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A quantum analysis of the above-threshold intensity Suctuations in a nondegenerate parametric
oscillator with direct-detection feedback onto the pump amplitude is presented. We derive a master
equation for the signal (in-loop) and idler (out-of-loop) modes by adiabatically eliminating the
pump mode and incorporating a feedback term, using the Wiseman-Milburn quantum feedback
theory [Phys. Rev. Lett. 70, 548 (1993)]. In the absence of feedback and far above threshold,
we find that both beams are 50% intensity squeezed. For small negative (positive) feedback, the
intensity Suctuations in the out-of-loop (in-loop) beam are reduced further. For larger values of
feedback, the Suctuations grow, the fields eventually becoming unsqueezed.
PACS number(s): 42.50.Dv, 42.50.Lc, 42.65.Ky
I. INTRODUCTION
For many years experirnentalists have used feedback to
stabilize optical systems by measuring the output of one
part of the system and using this information to alter
the input. For perfect measuring devices and negligible
time delay in the feedback loop, classically one might
expect to gain complete control over the properties of
the output. Such techniques have been shown to work
even in chaotic regimes. Quantum mechanically, how-
ever, mostly because of the limitations imposed by the
Heisenberg uncertainty principle, such control may no
longer be expected.
Recently, Wiseman and Milburn have presented a the-
ory of quantum feedback [1]. In the Markovian limit,
their theory gives a prescription for incorporating most
types of feedback into the nonfeedback master equation
of any system. The resulting master equation may then
be solved by standard methods. One major conclusion
derived &om their work is that in a classical system, feed-
back cannot produce nonclassical (e.g. , squeezed) field
states from classical ones; although, if the field is initially
nonclassical (without feedback), then feedback may en-
hance its nonclassicality (e.g., more squeezed).
In this paper, we consider the possible reduction of
quantum noise in the nondegenerate parametric oscil-
lator (NDPO) with feedback. In the NDPO a pump
photon is destroyed, simultaneously creating one photon
in the signal field and another in the idler field. Thus,
there is a high correlation between the fields. On res-
onance, this implies that the difference intensity is per-
fectly squeezed, even though the individual fields are gen-
erally not squeezed. However, we show that in the large
pump damping limit, each field is intensity squeezed by
50%. Thus, in lieu of this fact and the preceding discus-
sion, we expect feedback to enhance this result.
Experimentally, Tapster et aL [4] have used negative,
direct-detection feedback to generate sub-Poissoniaa
light in the out-of-loop beam of a parametric amplifier
arrangement. They and Plimak [5] have given theoretical
arguments indicating that generally the greater the neg-
ative feedback, the greater the noise reduction; assum-
ing perfect detection efficiency. Similar claims have been
made by Mertz, Heidmann, and Fabre [4]. Our analysis
indicates, however, that only small amounts of negative
(positive) feedback can reduce quantum fiuctuations in
the out of loop (in loop); at least above threshold. For
larger values of feedback, the increasing noise introduced
by feedback appears to overwhelm the noise reduction.
Below threshold, feedback has no effect, except to alter
the stability region.
II. MODEL
The nondegenerate parametric oscillator (NDPO) con-
sists of three optical field modes interacting with a y( )
crystal within a cavity, see Fig. 1. The pump mode with
frequency u, is driven by a resonant external coherent
field through mirror 1. The idler and signal modes a and
b with &equencies ~ and up, respectively, are damped
by mirror 2. The resonance condition for these modes is
+ us = ur, . The standard Hamiltonian modeling this




FIG. 1. A schematic representation of a NDPO with di-
rect-detection feedback of the b mode. The photocurrent is
fed back onto the pump modulating the pump amplitude.
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where
8 = ~rev + Hirrev (2.1) where b is a c number. Transforming the pump mode
damping term
H„=ur at a + usbt b + w, etc + g(ctah + cat b") —' [2cpct —ctcp —pctc]2
+E[c e ' '+ ce* '] (2.2a) m —[2cpct —ctcp —pctc]+ —[h c —bct p]2 2
H;„,„=aI't + atl' +. bl's + btI's + cI't + ctI', . (2.2b)
Here {at,a), (bt, b), and (ct, c) are the creation and
annihilation operators for the idler, signal, and pump
modes, respectively. The parameters E and g are as-
sumed real and represent the external field amplitude and
the nonlinear coupling due to the medium, respectively.
The damping of the cavity modes to the external modes
are described by the reservoirs I', I'b, and I', . This de-
cay gives rise to the damping constants p, pg, and p, for
the modes a, b, and c, respectively.
A feedback loop is initiated by a photodetector lying
outside mirror 2 measuring the intensity of the external
signal beam. The output photoelectron current is fed
back to the driving Geld modifying the amplitude E. Us-
ing the feedback formalism of Wiseman and Milburn [1]
and in an interaction picture, the master equation for the
combined system may be written as
we pick up an extra term proportional to the displace-
ment. If we let b = 2iEp„ this term exactly cancels
the driving term iE[c+—ct, p] from the master equation
(2.3). Likewise, transforming the y~2i interaction term,
we find
ig[ctab+ catbt, p]
-+ —ig[ctab + catbt, p] + e[atbt —ab, p],
where e = 2Eg/p, is now the e8'ective driving constant.




QC fC QC QC
(2.5)
then the density operator may be expanded in powers of
e. Thus, we put
p = —i[H„„,p] + —(2apat —atap —pata)2
p = p. g lO). (ol+ [pi g 11).(ol+H c]
p 3 11).(11+O(&') (2 6)
+—(2bpbt —btbp —pbtb) + —'(2cpct —ctcp —pctc)
+@[e —1](bpbt), (2 3)
where we have assumed the reservoirs are at zero temper-
ature. The last term on the right hand side (rhs) of Eq.
(2.3) represents the effect of nonselective feedback via the
direct detection of the 6 mode, where K is the feedback
superoperator and g is the photodetector efEciency. In
this paper, we assume that the feedback photocurrent is
fed back to the pump, modulating the driving amplitude.
Thus, the action of K on p is defined as
Kp = —ir [c + ct, p], (2.4)
where K is a real parameter. Here feedback is assumed to
act instantaneously, i.e., the time delay in the feedback
loop is negligible. This property is not only experimen-
tally desirable, as feedback time delays can lead to insta-
bilities, but theoretically necessary in order to formulate
the feedback process into a valid Markovian master equa-
tion. For effective feedback control, it is also important
for the pump to respond quickly to the feedback. This
ensures that any intensity fIuctuations measured by the
photodetector are instantaneously fed back to the signal-
idler modes. Thus, if p, is large enough, the pump mode
is sla~ed to the signal-idler modes. We proceed with the
adiabatic elimination of the pump mode in a manner sim-
ilar to Refs. [2] and [3]. First, we displace the pump mode
to a state near the vacuum. Thus, each term of Eq. (2.3)
is transformed by letting c + c+ b and ct ~ ct + 8*,
where the density operators p;, i = 0, 1, 2 describe the
combined state of the signal and idler modes and the
subscript indicates orders of magnitude in e. The two
other terms of order O(s2) in Eq. (2.6) are inconsequen-
tial to further calculations and are omitted. Substituting
this expression into the master equation (2.3) and ex-
panding the feedback term to Grst order in ~, we find the
following set of differential equations
pp = p.p2 —ig(a"b pi —p, ab) + ir(pi —p, ),t
pi ———'pi —ig(abpo —p2ab) + &r(po —p2)2




p = -ig([a» pi] + [a'b', pil). (2 8)
We proceed by setting the time derivative to zero in Eq.
(2.7b) and solving for pi, noting p pp. Substituting for
pi and pi in Eq. (2.8), we find
p = I'[2abpatbt —patabta —atabtbp]
+y[atbt —ab, p], (2.9)
where I' = 2g /p is the two-photon damping constant
and y = 2rg/p, is now the feedback parameter. The
final form of the master equation for modes a and b can
now be written as
For large p„pq and p2 damp rapidly. The signal-idler
density operator is p = pp + p2. Prom Eqs. (2.7), we find
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p = e[atbt —ab, p] + I'[2abpatbt —patabtb —atabtbp] + —(2apat —atap —pata) + —(2bpbt —btbp —pbtb)
x'
+X[a b —ab bpb ] + —[atb —ab [a b —ab bpbt]]29 (2.10)
where we have expanded the feedback term to second
order in g. For y && 1, higher order terms can be ignored.
The single commutator term linear in x represents the
direct feedback effect, while the double commutator term
quadratic in x is the necessary noise due to the feedback.
III. ITO STOCHASTIC EQUATIONS
I
Here we have scaled all variables to g, so that
e=~/n, x=x/n, I =I'/n, ~=~/n,
and dropped the bar notation for simplicity. The equa-
tions of motion for the classical amplitudes are found
from Eqs. (3.3) by ignoring the noise terms and setting
at = n' and Pt = P'. The steady-state solutions are
In this section we use standard techniques to transform
the master equation (2.10) into a set of stochastic differ-
ential equations. The density operator p is expanded in











~e~ & p/2 and X(X+2) & 2I'.
(3.7a)
(3.7b)
((-(t)4(t')) = Rt (t)4(t'))'
= 'xPp(tp)t' (h—t t'),
(( (t)4(t')) = (4,'(t)&'(t'))'
= 'xPp(t~ )t' (h—t t'),
((.(t)(t(t')) = x'PP'(PP'+ 1)h(t —t')
gp(t)4t (t')) = x'PP'( '+ 1)b(t —t')
(4(t)4,'(t')) = ((.'(t)4(t'))'
= x Ppt~pt~(t —t ),
(a(t)~,'(t'» = u. (t)~.(t'))'
= [x(x P+ 1)PP'
I atPt + e]b(t —t') .—
(3.4)
This establishes a correspondence between independent
complex variables o;, o.t, P, and Pt and the mode opera-
tors a, at, b, and bt, respectively. Hence, the master equa-
tion (2.10) is converted into a Fokker-Planck equation
for P. However, to obtain a valid Fokker-Planck equa-
tion, third- and forth-order derivatives resulting from the
double-commutator term are ignored. Proceeding by us-
ing the equivalence between Fokker-Planck equations and
stochastic equations [7], we find to second order in x the
following set of Ito stochastic differential equations
'
= O' —I' PP' — o / + (P'+ )PP'+4()
~t = ep —I'~t ppt —V ~t/2+ X(P + X~t)ppt + 4t(t)
(3 3)
P = ' I'P ' ~ P-/2+ x( '+ xp)pp'+(r (t)
P' = e~ —I'Pt~~' vspt/2+ x(~—+ xP') PP'+ fp(t) .
The correlations in the noise terms ( (t), (t (t), gp(t) and
fp~(t) are
I = 2/I I (e+ XI ) cosP + I I (X —2I')
pI + x'Is(Is + 1—) + (r. ,
is = 2/I. I,(.+ xI,) cos y, + I.I,(X —2I')
pIs + x Is(Is + 1)—+ (r, ,
P+ — (Is+ I ) sin(P—+)(e+ XIs)/QI Is
+X»u(2$+)(Is + I )/I +(~
(Is —I ) sin(P+)(e+—xIs)/QI Is





Here I and Ig, are the intensities of the idler and signal
For simplicity, we have set p = pp —p, giving equal
steady-state intensities to both modes. The stability of
these solutions can be checked by linearizing Eqs. (3.3)
around the steady-state values and requiring the eigen-
values of the resulting drift matrix to be positive.
Equation (3.6) represents the below-threshold solu-
tion. Mode damping dominates over driving, giving a
steady-state intensity of zero. Equation (3.7) is the
above-threshold result. Here the steady-state intensity
is nonzero and modulated by the feedback. For positive
I', x & 0 lowers the steady-state intensity relative to the
x = 0 (no feedback) case and x & 0 increases it.
Upon linearization of Eqs. (3.3) about the above-
threshold intensity (3.7), one eigenvalue is found to be
zero. This eigenvalue is associated with the phase diffu-
sion in the signal and idler modes. Thus, any assumption
about small fiuctuations in the amplitudes would be un-
warranted here. For this reason and because we are inter-
ested in intensity fiuctuations, we transform Eqs. (3.3)
and (3.4) for the amplitudes to equations for the inten-
sities and phase sum and difference variables. Following
the Ito rules for changing variables, we find the following
intensity-phase stochastic equations
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modes, respectively, and P+ and P are the phase sum
and phase difFerence of these modes. In terms of the
amplitudes these variables are defined as
I =aat, Is=PPt, (3.9a)
P+ ——ln(aP/atPt)/2i, P = ln(aPt/a P)/2i . (3.9b)
The correlations to the noise terms in (3.8) are formally
given by
6, = j(,'+ j'5 j =a, p
4 = [(4/ —&.'/ ') +(4/P —&'/P')]/2 . (3.10)
The intensity equations (3.8a) and (3.8b) demonstrate
that the driving amplitude is reduced if y is negative
and increased if y is positive. Thus, the effective feed-
back, pe, is negative or positive according to the sign
of y. Notice also that Eqs. (3.8) are not symmetric in
the intensities I and Ig. Since the effective feedback
is proportional to the intensity of the signal mode, the
symmetry between the modes is broken. This asymme-
try ultimately leads to the two modes having difFerent
spectra (see Sec. V).
and
I=o for 0(2~&~ ( (p —y ), (4.5)
for
o o e + X'/2 —1/2l'- X(1+X) (4.6a)
The equation for the phase difference (4.3d) shows that
difFuses and can attain a continuum of values. This
result follows &om the before mentioned fact that above
threshold the signal and idler amplitudes diffuse and have
no unique steady state. Thus, no small fluctuation as-
sumption can be made for P and its evolution equation
(3.9d) is treated exactly.
When sinPo+ —0, the equation for the phase sum de-
couples &om the intensity equations and we f~nd the fol-
lowing steady-state intensities and associated stability re-
gions
IV. LINEARIZATION AND STABILITY
ANALYSIS
Assuming small Huctuations, the intensity and phase
sum equations can be linearized about I = I& —I and
gP+ and put in the form
Ax = —AEx+ jt;„, (4 1)
where x = (I, Is, P+) t and 2 is the linearized drift ma-
trix. The eigenvalues of A must be positive for the system
to be stable against small perturbations. The vector Ax
contains the difference variables EI, AIp, and b,P+,
defined as
(4.2)
where p+ —2[@ + Iy(1 —2y)].
The nonzero steady-state noise correlations are
AI~ = I~ —I, j=a, p
&4+ = 0+ —4+
Using Eqs. (3.8a) and (3.8c), we find
AI = [(e+ yI) cos gP+ + (y —2I')I —p]AI
+[(e + 3yI) cos P+ + (3y —2I')I + 2y ]GIi,
—2I sin(P+) (e + yI) h.P+ + (i (4.3a)
AI = [(e + yI) cos P + (y —2I')I]AI
+[(e + 3yI) cos P + (3y —2I')I + 2y —p]AI
—2I sin((P+)(e+ yI)b, g+ + (~, , (4.3b)
b,P+ —2y sin(P+) (y cos P+ —1)b,Ib —p+ AP+ + g,
(4.3c)
(4.3d)
2e) (p —y ) ) 0, p ) 0, I') y(l+y), (4.6b)
where we have set cosgP+ —1. Equation (4.5) represents
the below-threshold, steady-state intensity and stability
region, while Eqs. (4.6) are the above-threshold results.
The last condition in Eq. (4.6b) comes from the require-
ment that the intensity be positive. The solutions for
cosPo+ ——1 can be found f'rom the above results by
letting ~ ~ —e and y ~ —y.
These stability regions are shown in Fig. 2. The below-
threshold solution is stable in the half-oval region be-
tween the z axis (e = 0) and the curve [2e = (1 —y )].
Here, we have let p = 1 and I' = 0.5. Notice that it is
the Ito correction term (y2/2) that constrains y to be less
than one. The above-threshold, stability region is shaded
and lies above the below-threshold region. This solution
is restricted kom large negative values of g by the phase
sum stability condition (p+ ) 0) and from large positive
y by the I' = g(l + y) boundary (dot-dashed line). For
smaller values of F, both side boundaries of the above
threshold stability region converge on the y axis further
restricting the size of y; whereas the below-threshold re-
gion is not affected.
One can see &om the phase sum Eq. (3.9c), that
sing+ ——0 is the most obvious solution in steady state,
but not the only one. An analysis of solutions with
sing+ g 0 reveals a narrow stability region in the large
negative y regime of Fig. 2. Here, a continuum of pos-
sible values of cosPo+ between 0 and 1 exist. However,
as we will see in Sec. V, the most important effects of
feedback in terms of squeezing occur for small values of
Thus, we ignore these solutions for the rest of the
paper and concentrate on the cos Po+ —1 solutions.
Comparing of solutions (4.5) and (4.6) with the solu-
tions found from the amplitude equations (3.7) and (3.8),
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(4 9)
(4.10)
where to is the initial time. The fluctuations in intensity
difference damp to zero with time constant, p; whereas,
the phase difFerence is not damped but continuously dif-
fuses. This implies, for instance,
([& ( ) -4 (0)]') =(~-~')I I/2r'. (4.11)
From the stability conditions (4.6b), this difFusion must
remain positive. However, for a given intensity it is
smaller than the y = 0 result, originally obtained by
Graham and Haken [8].
V. INTENSITY SPECTRA
-1 -0.75 -0.5 -0.25 0 0.25 0.5 0.75 1
Above-threshold analysis and with cos Ps+ —— 1,
the Buctuations in the intensity difference represent a
Ornstein-Uhlenbeck process. Thus, from (4.9) its sta-
tionary, two-time correlation function is
FIG. 2. Above- and below-threshold stability regions with
I' = 0.5 and p = 1.0.
r- + 'i-r-4.(ar (t)ar (t+~)) =-r r —g(1+ g)
(5.1)
AI = —pr +Q (4 7)
with noise correlations
((I (t)&I (t')) =4I'h(~ —1)+1'— /IJ~(t —t') . (4.8)
Examining Eqs. (4.7) and (4.3c), we can write the
solutions for I(t.r and (tt
one 6nds that they are diferent. Below threshold, the
stability region as determined by the intensity equations
is dependent on y and above threshold, both the intensi-
ties and stability regions are diferent. These di6'erences
arise from the Ito correction terms involved in the non-
linear transformation of variables. When solving for the
steady-state amplitudes, all operators are factored and
the noise terms are ignored. However, these noise terms
contain the Ito corrections, which in the intensity equa-
tions become part of the deterministic evolution.
Such anomalies between the steady states in the ampli-
tude and intensity equations do not normally occur in the
standard analysis of the NDPO. Here, these differences
arise from the double commutator feedback term. For
[y~ && 1, their effect is expected to be small. For larger
values of y, our analysis breaks down since we have trun-
cated the feedback term to second order. However, in the
Appendix we carry out this same analysis without trun-
cation of the feedback term. Those results indicate that
the analysis here is qualitatively correct even for large y.
Above threshold, the Quctuations in the intensity dif-
ference of the two beams AI = AI —AIg is found to
obey
where, for simplicity, we now measure time in inverse
units of p. Except for the denominator, the above ex-
pression has been expanded to second order in y. This
is to ensure that the spectrum is qualitatively similar to
the exact result found in the Appendix. The spectrum is
given by
SI (~) = Sr (~)2I
r-~+~'(1-r-4. )
(F' —X(1+X))(1+~') ' (5 3)
On resonance (ur = 0) and with no feedback (y = 0),
Eq. (5.3) reduces to the expected result of SI (0) = —1.
representing perfect correlation between the two beams.
The spectrum of the intensity fiuctuations in the in-
loop and out-of-loop beams is most easily obtained by
applying the formula [7]
SI I, = diag' 2[(A' —i(t))D(A' + iu)], (5.4)
where A' is the linearized 2 x 2 drift submatrix of A in
Eq. (4.3) and D is the 2 x 2 intensity diffusion matrix
I I~ I~ Ig,D= E(66-) ((I(") (5.5)
St (w) = 2pI+ f dee ' (deI (t)tel (t+e)) .
(5.2)
Substituting (5.1) into (5.2) and normalizing with the
shot noise, we 6nd the normalized spectrum
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The notation in Eq. (5.4) implies that SI is the (1, 1)
element of the resulting matrix and SI, is the (2, 2) ele-
ment. The resulting normalized spectra S = S/I —1 forI and Ib are 0.75 ~
s(o)
A, (e, y, I') A (e, y, I')
1+ur' (—1+ 2m+ y2)'+ (u' '
B,(., &, r) B,(., &, r)







Each is the sum of two Lorentzians: one component with
a width of 1 and far above threshold (large e); the second
component much broader with a width 2e. To second
order in y, A; and B, are
I ~
-0.3 -. 0.2 0 2 X
A, = [4el' (1 —e) + 21'y(1 —4e+4& )
+y (1 —4e+ 4e + 2I' —16' I'+ 16' I'
—2I' + 4e I' )]/8&I' (e —1), (5.7a)
A = [4el' (e —1) —21'y(1 —4e + 4e )
+g (—1 —4e + 36' —64' + 32'
-2I'+ 8eI' —8e I'+ 2I' —4e R )]/8eI (e —1),
(5.7b)
(5.7c)
B = [4el'(1 —e) —21'y(1 —4&+ 4e')
+y (—3 + 12' —12' —21 + 16eI' —32& I' + 16& I'
+2r ' —8.r'+ 4"r')]/8. r'(. —1),
B = [4el' (e —1) + 21'y(1 —4e + 4e )
+g (3 —20e + 52e —64e + 32e + 2I' —8el'


















FIG. 3. Above-threshold intensity spectra for the
out-of-loop (solid line), in-loop (dashed line), and difference
(dotted line) beams with e = 5.0 and 1' = 0.5.
In the limit of y ~ 0, the above coefBcients reduce to
Ai ——Bi ——1/2 and Az —B2 —1/2. Thus, on reso-
nance and far above threshold the second Lorentzian in
(5.6) can be ignored and the normalized spectra reduce
to SI. = SI, = -1/2.
In Fig. 3, we show the on resonance spectra of the
out-of-loop (solid line), in-loop (dashed line), and dif-
ference (dotted line) beams versus the feedback param-
eter y. We have set e = 5.0 and I" = 0.5. With no
feedback, the spectrum of the intensity difference shows
perfect correlation. By including feedback, the spectrum
eventually becomes classical. On the other hand, the in-
loop spectrum reaches its minimum with small positive
feedback and the out-of-loop spectrum with small nega-
tive feedback. In the large driving limit, these minima
in the spectral curves are y;„—1/4e for the out-of-
loop beam and y;„1/4efor the in-loop beam. When
these values are substituted into Eqs. (5.6), one finds
the maximum squeezing to be —1/2 —1/8el' for both
beams.
However, for smaller values of driving, feedback may
be much more in8uential in reducing quantum noise. In
Fig. 4, we show the same curves as in Fig. 3, but now
with c = 1. With no feedback, the in-loop and out-of-loop
beams are just unsqueezed. Small negative feedback gives
the out-of-loop beam a maximum squeezing of 15'%%uo and







































FIG. 4. Same as Fi0;. 3, except e = 1.0.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a quantum analysis of the NDPO
with direct detection feedback onto the pump amplitude.
A master equation for the signal-idler density operator is
derived in the limit that the damping of the pump mode
is large and can be adiabatically eliminated. A feed-
back term representing the direct detection of the signal
mode and subsequent modulation of the pump ampli-
tude is included following the Wiseman-Milburn feed-
back theory. Using the positive P representation, we
found the stochastic Ito equations for the semiclassical
amplitudes, intensities, phase sum, and phase difference
variables. Upon linearization of the intensity-phase equa-
tions, we then derived the steady-state intensities, stabil-
ity regions, and spectra.
Below threshold, the steady-state intensity is zero and
feedback is limited to ]y] ( 1. Above threshold, the
stability region is bounded by the phase sum stabil-
ity and the positive intensity conditions. Solutions to
the steady-state intensity-phase equations exist for which
sin /0+ g 0. Such solutions become possible through the
Ito correction term in the phase sum Ito equation (3.9c).
However, the stability region for these solutions lies in
the large negative feedback regime (for 0 ( cos ps+ ( 1)
and their spectral qualities were ignored in this paper.
The intensity spectra show that far above threshold
and in the absence of feedback, both the signal and idler
are 50% squeezed. To our knowledge, this result has not
been noticed by other authors. It can be understood
as arising &om the two-photon damping of the signal-
idler modes, where it enters the intensity Ito equations
quadratic in the intensity. Thus, acting as a nonlinear
absorber. By comparison, the potential solution for the
field amplitudes of the NDPO found by McNeil and Gar-
diner [9] shows that far above threshold the fields have
Poissonian photon statistics inside the cavity.
The inclusion of small positive (negative) feedback far
above threshold leads to modest improvements in the
noise reduction of the out-of-loop (in-loop) beams. For
smaller driving, but still above threshold, the beams
are initially unsqueezed. Here feedback can have a
much greater relative effect on reducing quantum Huc-
tuations, but not below 50%. The Wiseman-Milburn
no-go theorem, concerning creating squeezed states from
unsqueezed states does not apply here as the NDPO is
inherently a quantum system.
Still, in lieu of the traveling-wave results of Tapster
et al. , it is somewhat disappointing that better noise re-
duction cannot be obtained in our model. In part, this
may be due to the use of a cavity con6guration. Our
model feedback acts by measuring the intensity Huctua-
tions in one beam {in loop) and instantly modulating the
input to reduce Huctuations in the other highly correlated
beam (out of loop). However, because photons randomly
pass through the cavity mirror, the information gained by
even a perfect photodetector is noisy. This randomness
appears to severely limit the quantum noise reduction
capabilities for this type of feedback.
Below threshold, feedback does not appear to affect the
squeezing spectra. Evaluating either the amplitude or
intensity noise correlation terms at I = 0, one 6nds that
all terms proportional to y are zero. In this regime, the
photodetector is just detecting noise and no meaningful
information is gained by which feedback can infiuence the
spectra.
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APPENDIX
In the master equation (2.10) we carried out the direct
detection feedback term
(e" —1)(bpbt), (A1)
to second order in the feedback parameter, y. Here y is
the feedback superoperator
& = [a'b' —a»p]. (A2)
Beyond the double commutator term, the standard pro-
cess of calculating the Fokker-Planck equation for the
positive-P function becomes vitually impossible.
Instead, we 6nd the deterministic Ito stochastic am-
plitude equations directly by calculating the expecta-
tion values of the time dervatives of the mode operators.
Thus, for instance, (a) = Tr[ap], where p is given by Eq.
(2.10) using the full expansion of the feedback term (Al).
Calculating the expectation values, (a), (at), (b), and (bt)
and summing the resulting series, we find the following
n =.Pt rnPPt —&.—n/2
+PP'[P' ' hx+ ( o hx —1)],
nt =.P - rntPPt —&.nt/2
+PPt [P sinh y + n t (cosh y —1)],
P = ' —rP ' —ZsP/2
+ppt[nt sinh y + p(cosh y —1)],
pt = en —rp'nn' —sap'/2
+ppt [n sinh y + pt (cosh y —1)], (A3)
where the first three terms on the rhs represent the driv-
ing, the two-photon damping, and the mode damping, re-
spectively. The final deterministic term is the feedback,
where terms in the expansion of the exponential in (Al)
with an odd number of commutators sum to the sinhy
terms and the terms with even numbers of commutators
add to the (cosh' —1) terms.
To find the correlations in the noise terms (;, we work
indirectly by first calculating the equations of motion of
all combinations of normally ordered products of four
mode operators, a, at, b, and bt, using the above ampli-
tude equations. Thus, for instance, dnz/dt = 2nn and
the first equation in Eqs. (A3) is substituted for n. There
are ten such products, where two of them are the in-
tensities of modes a and b. Since just the deterministic
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(( q(t)f (t')) = Is[2/I icos/+ sinh(X)(coshX —1)
+I (sinh X —2 cosh X + 2)
+(Is+ 1) sinh X]b(t —t'),
((pt (t)gp(t')) = Ib[2/I Ib cos p+ sinh(X) (cosh X —1)
+Is (sinh X —2 cosh X + 2)
+(I + 1) sinh X]b(t —t'),
(~-(t)~-(t )) = I [2 /jt h(x)( o h —1)
+cr'(sinh' X —2 cosh X + 2)
+(Pt) sinh x]b(t —t'),
(4(t)(p(t')) = I,[2 tP. nh{x)(„.hx
+p (sinh X —2 cosh X + 2)
+(n ) sinh x]b(t —t'),
{(a(t)(pt(t')) = Is[{cr + (p )') sinh(X)(cosh X —1)
+2apt(sinh X —cosh X + 1)]b(t —t'),
(( (t)(p(t )) = Ib[(I + Is) sinh(X)(coshX —1)
+np(sinh X —2coshX+ 2)
+ s»h(x) (cosh x + a P sinh x)
—I'nP + e]b(t —t'),
(t'.~ (t)(.t (t')) = (x.(t)x.(t'))',
(4 (t)( (t)) = ( (t) (t'))',
(4 (t)4(t')) = (x-(t)x, (t'))',
(4 (t)(p (t')) = (x.(t)xp(t'))'. (A4)
equations are used, the resulting equations contain no
Ito correction terms. As these Ito correction terms are
precisely the stochastic forces that is needed to calculate
spectra, another set of equations is required that contain
them.
The equations of motion for the ten bimode opera-
tors can also be calculated directly from their expecta-
tion values with the master equation (2.10), again using
the full expansion of feedback term (Al). The result-
ing equations are the full equations of motion for these
operators, including the Ito correction terms. Upon sub-
traction of these two sets of equations, only the stochastic
force terms remain
The intensity-phase Ito equations are now easily found
I = 2/I Ibecos P+ —2I IsI' —pI
+Is[QI Ib sinh 2X cos p+
+(Is + I + 1) sinh X) + (I
i, = 2/I. I;cosy, —2I.I,r ~I,
+IS[y I I Ssi nh 2 X cosP +
+{Is+ I + 1) sinh X] + (I, ,
P+ — (Is +—I ) sin(P+) (e + Is sinh X cosh X)/ gI Is
+ sin 2p+ sinh (X)(Ib + I )/I
= —(Ib —I ) sin(p+)(e+ I bishnXco hsX)/QI Ib
+ sin 2$+ sinh (X)(I& —I2)/I (A5)
I= p —2e —smh y
2e~ sinh y —21
(A6)
and the spectrum of fluctuations in the intensity diKer-
ence is
I'ex + sinh X(—1 + 2e —2ee2" —I'ex sinh X + sinh X)
e&(e& sinh X —I') {1+~')
(A7)
The noise correlations can be calculated using Eqs.
(3.11). The semiclassical, steady-state intensities, sta-
bility regions, and spectra obtained &om the above Ito
equations are qualitatively similar, for both small and
large ]x], to the results obtained in the main body of this
paper. For example, the above-threshold steady-state in-
tensity with cos P+ —1 is
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